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SteelSeries QcK Limited
Edition (Aion Asmodian)

Special Price

$11.95 was

$14.95

Product Images

Short Description

Product Details:
The SteelSeries QcK Limited Edition (Aion Asmodian) features a graphic from Aion�, the highly anticipated game from NCsoft®. Aion is a visually
stunning massively multiplayer online role playing game (MMORPG) where the character wields devastating powers and sweeping wings to
explore a celestial world of breath-taking beauty and epic adventure.
SteelSeries QcK is made of a high quality cloth material, providing a precise and consistent glide. The combination of the high quality cloth
material and an optimized textured surface, guarantees both smoothness and glide. The SteelSeries QcK features a specially designed non-slip
rubber base which prevents the pad from sliding, no matter what surface the mouse pad is placed on.

The SteelSeries QcK has been used by professional gamers all around the world and has been used to win more tournaments and competitions
than any other mousepad on the planet. It is a great choice not only for the hardcore gamers, but also for graphic designers and other users
requiring precision and accuracy. The mouse pad is optimized for optical and laser technology.

Features:

https://www.facebook.com/PerformancePCs
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https://www.youtube.com/user/PerformancepcsTV
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M-sized smooth cloth mouse pad

Steady rubber base

Stunning official Aion� graphics� graphics

Specifications:

Material: Cloth with rubber base

Surface treatment: Heat

Dimensions: 320 x 270 x 2 mm / 12,6 x 10,6 x 0,08 in

Size: Medium

Glide: Smooth

Compatibility: All mice technologies

Description

Product Details:
The SteelSeries QcK Limited Edition (Aion Asmodian) features a graphic from Aion�, the highly anticipated game from NCsoft®. Aion is a visually
stunning massively multiplayer online role playing game (MMORPG) where the character wields devastating powers and sweeping wings to
explore a celestial world of breath-taking beauty and epic adventure.
SteelSeries QcK is made of a high quality cloth material, providing a precise and consistent glide. The combination of the high quality cloth
material and an optimized textured surface, guarantees both smoothness and glide. The SteelSeries QcK features a specially designed non-slip
rubber base which prevents the pad from sliding, no matter what surface the mouse pad is placed on.

The SteelSeries QcK has been used by professional gamers all around the world and has been used to win more tournaments and competitions
than any other mousepad on the planet. It is a great choice not only for the hardcore gamers, but also for graphic designers and other users
requiring precision and accuracy. The mouse pad is optimized for optical and laser technology.

Features:

M-sized smooth cloth mouse pad

Steady rubber base

Stunning official Aion� graphics� graphics

Specifications:

Material: Cloth with rubber base

Surface treatment: Heat

Dimensions: 320 x 270 x 2 mm / 12,6 x 10,6 x 0,08 in

Size: Medium

Glide: Smooth

Compatibility: All mice technologies
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Additional Information

Brand Steelseries

SKU 63325-D

Weight 2.0000

Mouse Accessory Type Mouse Pad

Vendor SKU/EAN 813810012435

Special Price $11.95


